
 

 

 

 

 

Important Dates 

10/6/19 Pentecost Picnic  

15/6/19 First Holy 
Communion @ 11.00 

16/6/19 Parish Mass to 
celebrate First Holy 
Communion @ 11.00  

13/6/19 Open the Book  

17/6/19 Healthy Week  

20/6/19 Year 4 First Holy 
Communion Class 
Assembly  

21/6/18 – Sports Day @ 1:30 

29/6/17 – Whole School 
Mass @ 9.30am 

4/7/19 Open the Book 
assembly  

10/7/18 Ampleforth Retreat  

11/7 Moving Up Morning  

12/7/19 Reports to parents  

16/7/18– School disco KS2 
3.15-4.15pm 

19/7/18 – Whole School 
Mass @ 9.30am 

20/7/18 - School closes for 
summer. 

  

Homework 

Reading: Year 4 children are expected to read for 20 minutes per night. Books are changed 

on Mondays and Thursday and will be sent home on these days. Please ensure that your 

child has written in his/her reading diary and recorded which pages have been read each 

night or if any other books have been read. If you listen to your child read, please feel free to 

add your initials and any comment.  

Spellings: Children will be given a set of spellings (up to 8 words) each Friday to be brought 

home and practice. We will be using the spellings in many different ways throughout the 

week to aid learning. The children will be tested each Thursday. 

Times Tables: We are continuing to work on our Times Tables. In school we use Times 

Tables Rock Stars’ which has been a big hit with the children. The children practise their 

times tables every day. The children are improving all the time– to help them, see how 

quickly they can recall their 9 and 12 times tables in a random order. The children can also 

access their account on the TTRS website.  

Homework:  A grid will be sent out this half term giving you a variety of options.  

Telling the time: The children have now learnt how to tell the time using a digital 12 and 24 

hour clock. This is a perfect activity to practice at home.  
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Dear Parents/Carers, 

This is a special time for the children as we approach the day of their First Holy 

Communion. I would like to thank all of you for your support and commitment in 

helping the children prepare for this special day. It has been my privilege to support 

them as they prepare for this sacrament and they will always be in my prayers.  

The year has flown by and it has been wonderful to see the children, I welcomed 

into Reception Class in 2014, grow and mature into such confident and mature 

individuals. They really are a wonderful class, so talented and fun, and I have been 

lucky enough to teach them twice!  

This half-termly newsletter aims to inform you of the Year 4 curriculum for the 

forthcoming half term and any important routines and dates.  If you have any 

questions, please do not hesitate to ask.   

Mrs Beirne  

 

 

www.stmaryshorsforth.org   Twitter @stmarysLS185AB 

Important Days 

Monday: 

Reading books changed. 

Tuesday 

PE kit required, including 

trainers. 

Thursday : 

Spelling test 

Friday: 

Spellings given. 
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Computing 

This half term the children’s topic will continue to be 

‘Effective Searching’. The children will learn to locate 

information on the search results page; to use search 

effectively to find out information; and to assess whether 

an information source is true and reliable. 

Science 
In Science, Mrs Georghiou will be helping the 
children learn about  ‘Living things and their 
habitats.’ The children will recognise that living 
things can be grouped in a variety of ways. 
They will explore and use classification keys to 
help group, identify and name a variety of living 
things in their local and wider environment. 
They will also recognise that environments can 
change and that this can sometimes pose 
dangers to living things. 
 
 

 

History 

This half term, the children will continue our 

topic, ‘The Vikings”.  The children will be learning 

about the Viking attacks on Britain and will look at 

the raids on Lindisfarne. They will also look at 

Viking settlements focusing on York.   

  

 

PE 

 Year 4 will be practising out throwing, catching and 

batting skills in rounders and getting ready for Sports 

Day.  

 

 

Music 

This half term we are continuing to focus on the song, ‘Lean 

on Me’ by Bill Withers.  

 

Art 

In art our unit is ‘Complete Warhol and the 

Pop Art Movement’. We will continue to 

explore Warhol’s style before creating a self-

portrait in the style of Andy Warhol.  

English 

This half term we will be finishing our work on 
The Spiderwick Chronicles.  
After that, we will be basing our writing on a 
video called, ‘The Alchemist’s Letter.’ The 
children will use drama to explore the thoughts 
and feelings of the characters within the story 
before writing in role to describe settings, 
writing a persuasive letter and writing a 
descriptive narrative.  
Finally, the children will listen and respond to a 
range of poetry, exploring and comparing the 
work of two poets. They will learn about poems 
including raps, before composing class and 
individual poems based on familiar fairy tales 

 

We will continue to revise our spelling patterns 

and SPaG rules during English lessons on a 

Friday. 

Mathematics 

This half term we will be learning to interpret 

and present data using different graphical 

methods.  

We will also be looking at how to compare 

and classify geometric shapes, including 

quadrilaterals and triangles, based on their 

properties and sizes.  They will learn to 

identify acute and obtuse angles and compare 

and order angles up to 2 right angles by size. 

They will identify lines of symmetry in 2-D 

shapes presented in different orientations 

We will also be learning to interpret and 

present data using different graphical 

methods.  

 
 

RE 

Our focus for RE this half term is ‘The Church.' 
 
In this topic the children will consider that the ‘Church’ is 

more than a building. They will be made aware that the 

‘good news’ spread is a message for us all. The children 

will learn about the different liturgical seasons of the 

Church’s year and think about why they are important to 

us. We will reflect on what God calls us to do and deepen 

our understanding of Mary.  
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